KNOW MORE.
CONTROL MORE.

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN CORRECTIONS MANAGEMENT

OPERATIONAL AWARENESS

IS EVERYTHING
JailTracker provides
real time information, when
and where you need it most.

Make informed decisions — lowering
risk for your officers and inmates.

Modern Jail Management demands more from you than ever before.
Especially when it comes to critical information flow. You need up-tothe-minute data on every inmate.
JailTracker gives you real time snapshots of cell movements, logistics,
available resources and budgets. You are able to communicate quickly
and securely both internally and externally.

Proven, trusted, deployed nationwide.

Jail
Management
Solution

Jail Management is all we do. Our team has decades of experience
working in law enforcement and provides a smart, automated platform to
support jails of any size.
JailTracker, continuously improving with software innovations, works
more comprehensively and connects seamlessly with 3rd party platforms.

Get the details for all inmates in your facility.
When a inmate first steps into your facility, JailTracker goes to work.
With a quick scan, our document imaging function uploads information
on offenders, medical records, facilities, officers and reported incidents.
With a few simple prompts, a
single, shareable digital portfolio is
built, detailing each inmate's case,
education, work history, drug
testing results – including all
previous history in your facility —
creating an easily accessible Virtual
Jacket for each inmate.
Demographics, contact
information, in-jail event history,
and more are maintained in
JailTracker’s Offender Record
Management system for each
individual. This rich data resource
is used to trigger alerts and
notifications for items such as past
suicide attempts or gang
affiliations.

Turn financial data into actionable intelligence.
JailTracker provides a fully integrated, GAAP-certified financial management system — specific to Jail needs. It
provides accounts receivable, accounts payable, general ledger, purchasing and inventory while managing both
commissary and inmate funds.
This means you can use JailTracker’s metrics and measurements to find, summarize and highlight problem
areas. You can convert volumes of statistics and data into concise financial presentations, where you can clearly
pinpoint problems and track progress toward solutions.

Track inmates, information and equipment.
JailTracker offers a comprehensive solution for keeping track of every “Who, What, and Where” in your jail –from
affixing trackable barcodes on documents to auto-monitoring the movement of staff, inmates and visitors using key
cards and wristbands. All inventory and equipment can be tagged to prevent loss and reduce time locating it.

All digital. Totally customizable. Fully mobile.
From our depth of experience, we’ve developed the most modern, up-to-date solution on the market. One that
is quick to learn, easy to navigate, and able to work on desktops, tablets or mobile phones, so wherever you go
in your jail, your critical information stays with you.

Cell Checks
Meds and Meals Dispense
Track Inmate Movement
Log Observations
Capture Images

Head Counts
Detailed Reporting
Time Stamped Logging
and Accountability
Works Offline

E

lectronic data is more
fficient data.

One centralized database maintains all inmate, facility, and financial information.
This makes this data available to authorized users via Admin permissions, giving them access to ad-hoc queries
and user-designed reports.
With JailTracker, data is gathered and shared electronically, eliminating the need for written or phone requests
for information, freeing staff from those distractions. Authorized users have direct access to a broad range of
data sources, including:

Inmate phones
State & Federal Repositories
Law Enforcement Records
Victim Notification Systems
Medical and Medication Delivery Systems
Commissary Systems

Communicate securely.
Coordinate completely.
JailTracker’s independent, internal email system meets enhanced jail security requirements and allows
communication safely isolated from the internet. And when it comes to assigning and assessing tasks, our
robust alert system notifies via screen, email, and phone/text alerts.

From inmate appointments and transfers,
to facility maintenance and inspection, staff
training, certification and reviews,
JailTracker keeps inmates and staff on point
and on time.

User-configured dashboard
Easily configurable dashboards facilitate
systemwide monitoring of the jail’s
operation from anywhere.
Email, schedules, alerts, and selected
reports are displayed on the mobile
phones, tablets and laptops —
and are dynamically updated in real time;
when new information is received, alerts
are triggered.

JailTracker's Law
Enforcement and Justice
Software Solutions Offer:
Total inmate tracking from intake to release
Booking and release wizards
Customized questionnaires for medical, classification, etc.
Fully GAAP-compliant inmate accounting
Mobile Cell Checks, Head Counts, Observations and more.
Facial Recognition for accurate identification
Document imaging and e-signatures to be paperless
Auto-Notification to eliminate manual tasks
Scheduling and Program tracking
Interfaces with inmate phone vendors, commissary, and many more.
Provides over 600 reports as well as visual dashboards

Take the next step in information management today!
Discover all that JailTracker can do for you. Call 270.659.0241 or email us at
info@jailtracker.com to schedule a demonstration with one of our
product specialists today. Or visit jailtracker.com for more information.

JailTracker 825 N Broadway STE. 400 OKC, OK 73102
Phone 270.659.0241 | info@jailtracker.com

